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I. Circle the word of which the underlined sound is pronounced differently from the 

others.(1m) 

 1.  a. wash  b. late   c. want  d. quality 

 2.  a. sunbathe  b. product  c. fun   d. include 

      3  a. tourist b. anxious              c. delicious             d. famous   

      4. a. helped  b. worked               c. cleaned              d. asked 

II. Choose the best word or phrase to complete each sentences. (3ms) 

1.People learned how ………………….paper many centuries ago. 

 a. make b. to make c. making 

2. There are ……………………. in Sapa. 

 a. seasides b. beaches c. tribal villages 

3. An English –speaking contest …………….. at Nguyen Hue school next month . 

          a. will be held b. was held  c. is held 

4. Two team members take part ………………. the contest . 

 a. at b. from c. in 

5. Would you mind if I ………………….. on the radio? 

 a. turned b. turning c. turn 

6. How long……………………a teacher? – For ten years. 

 a. have you been b. are you c. were you 

7. Sydney Opera House in Australia………………… in 1973 

 a. completed b. has completed c. was completed 

8. The children……………….football when it started raining 

 a. played b. playing c. were playing 

9. Viet Nam is a……………………….country. 

 a. rice-exported b. rice-exporting c. exporting rice. 

10. Lien wanted……………….a letter to her friend in France. 

 a. send b. sending c to send 

11. We have learned English………….2001 

 a. since b. for c. in 

12. The plug has come out of the……………… 

 a. sock b. socket c. socking 

 

III/ Match the words in column A with the words in column B to make the right 

words. (2 ms) 

A Answers B 

1. rice 1.  + a. collecting 

2. fire 2.  + b. washing 
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3. bull 3.  + c. cooking 

4. English 4.  + d. arranging 

5. flower 5.  + e. fighting 

6. clothes 6.  + f. racing 

7.stamp 7.  + g. making 

8. motobike 8.  + h. speaking 

  IV/ READING (3ms) 

   Tet or the Lunar New Year holiday is the most important celebration for Vietnamese 

people. Tet is a festival which happens in late January or early February. Before Tet, 

people usually clean and decorate their homes .They go to the market to buy candy, jams 

or dried watermelon seeds… They also get clothes which are worn at Tet. People often 

buy  peach blossoms and marigolds or apricot blossoms which are traditional flowers on 

Tet holiday. 

    Tet is a time for family members to have special meals with special food such as  sticky 

rice cakes. People often visit relatives and friends on the second day of the holiday. 

A/ Read the passages and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F) (1,5ms) 

1/ The Lunar New Year holiday isn’t the most important  

  celebration for Vietnamese People.                                            ………         

2/The traditional flowers on Tet holiday are peach blossoms  

and marigolds or apricot Blossoms.                                               ………         

3/ People often visit teachers and friends on the second day  

of the holiday.                                                                                 ………. 

B/ Answer these questions (1,5ms)  

1/ When is the Lunar New Year holiday celebrated in Vietnam.? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2/ What kinds of flowers do they often buy to prepare for Tet? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3/ Where do they go to buy candy, jams or dried watermelon seeds? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

V. Rewrite the questions in reported speech. (1m) 

1. “ Are there many trees along the street?” Tam asked Hoa 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

2. “ Can people take pictures? Nga asked Nam 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

      THE END 
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